
Choose from one of our six styles and our design team 
will work with you to create and customise a uniform 
that goes above and beyond traditional scrubs or tunics, 
one that truly represents your business.

Grahame Gardner’s Advance range is a UK first  
in workwear design, combining state-of-the-art fabrics  
with the latest dye-sublimation printing techniques for  
fully bespoke and contemporary uniforms that offer increased 
comfort and resilience.

Whether you are in paediatrics, nursing, healthcare  
or dental, spa, beauty or a veterinary practice, we have the  
perfect design for your uniform, because that design is yours.  
Pick any colour, any image, any pattern - this is your design,  
done your way. 

Until now, bespoke workwear and uniforms may have seemed 
unattainable for some organisations due to restrictive ordering times 
and high minimum order quantities. The Advance Range is available 
with achievable minimums of just 10 garments, a 6-8 week lead time, 
and a free initial design consultation worth £50 until 1st July 2019, 
meaning we can make your perfect design a reality, no matter the size 
of your business. For more information about this latest innovation  
in workwear, visit or contact us.

www.grahamegardner.co.uk/advance
0116 255 6326 
sales@grahamegardner.co.uk

Your Style. Your Design. Your Way.

https://www.grahamegardner.co.uk/advance


PICK YOUR STYLE

CREATE YOUR DESIGN

PRESENTATION CREATED

SALES TEAM WILL CONTACT YOU
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Choose from one of our six Advance styles, then choose your colour schemes, images,
patterns or logos to create bespoke panels and trims for your uniform,  

this is your design, done your way.  

Either download your chosen style template, add your own design, scan and return  
this to us, and we will create your design, or you can work directly with our design team,  
discuss your requirements, and we can design your uniform for you. Both design options  
incur a £50.00 design fee, but this service is free until 1st July 2019.  

Once we have received your design, or discussed 
your design requirements with you, we will create  
a presentation of your design within 5 working 
days. We will then email your design to you  
to review and amend as required, before  
making any changes.

ABBY
Ladies’ v-neck tunic
with inset pockets

JACOB
Men’s round-neck
tunic with zip front

ARA
Ladies’ round-neck  

diagonal front zip tunic

EMMA
Ladies’ round-neck

back zip tunic

JADE
Ladies’ collared tunic

with inset pockets

ZORA
Ladies’ v-neck tunic with 
front pocket and zip flap

Upon receiving confirmation from you that you are happy with your finalised design,  
we can commence production of your uniforms. Our sales team will contact you  
to confirm your contact information, size and quantity requirements, and provide  

you with an approximate date for delivery of your garments. 

https://www.grahamegardner.co.uk/advance

